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The impression left with this reviewer was that this is not the work of just a sincere, well-meaning and devout evangelical Bible teacher but more than that, it is by one who is a scholar in his own right, one well versed in the scholarship of Isaiah, both past and present, yet who does not believe that true scholarship and the conservative, Evangelical position are incompatable. Thus, this volume along with his first volume on Isaiah will be valued additions to the library of any serious student of God's Word. C. S. Nishi Vancouver, B.C.



Commentaire sur l'Evangile de Saint Jean, Frederic Godet (reimpressian de 1970 par l'Imprimerie Nouvelle, Neuchatel, Suisse. Ouvrage de trois volumes reedite en deux.) Les Comment aires de Godet sont bien connus, et l'auteur de ces passages n'a pas besoin d'en dire long. Godet a ecrit Saint Jean en dernier, et l'on peut dire que, mis en parrallele avec les autres, seul Ie surpasse peut-etre son cammentaire sur Romains. L'Imprimerie Nouvelle a reimprime la serie complete. Godet est un des rares commentateurs chez qui la piete egale I'erudition, ce qui nous vaut cette etude tres bien faite sur Ie quartieme Evangile. L'auteur consacre presque Ie tiers de l'ouvrage a des questions preliminaries telles que la paternite de l'Evangile, la date, l'authenticite, les antecedents et l'historique des manuscripts qui s'y rapportent. Ces details sont trop nombreux pour la majorite des pasteurs, absorbes qui'ils sont par leur ministere, mais ce fut, de son temps, l'une des introductions les plus completes jamais ecrite du point de vue orthodoxe sur l'Evangile de Jean. Malheureusement, cette partie de l'ouvrage, ecrite tout au debut du siecle, est depassee; depuis lors, une quantite considerable de nouvelles donnees ont paru. Godet emploie un style direct et souvent incisif et, qui est, d'ailleurs, frequemment emaille d'observations lucides et penetrantes. Godet a su allier savoir et grace avec une aisance telle que la lecture de Saint Jean ne saurait etre trap recommandee aux etudiants francophones de la Bible. Je ne connais pas de meilleur commentaire en franc;ais sur Ie quatrieme Evangile. (En anglais, Ie meilleur ouvrage est sans doute Ie commentaire de Leon Morris, qui a paru dans la serie NICNT, edition Eerdmans, 1971.) La faiblesse de cette nouvelle edition de Godet, c'est qu'elle fatiguera sans doute les yeux du lecteur, car les caracteres en sont gros, ils ne sont toutefois ni suffisamment rands, ni assez fonces. 102



Cependant, Ie lecteur trouvera, dans ces seize cents pages de commentaire sur Jean, une richesse dans laquelle il faut aller puiser. Richmond, B.C. D. A. Carson T. D. M. Carson Hull, P.Q. Literary Criticism of the Old Testament, Norman Habel (Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1971, 86 pp., $2.65). Many a theological student, educated in the sheltered climate of a conservative school, has wondered what terms such as Gattungsgeschichte, Formgeschichte, Redaktionsgeschichte precisely mean and how those learned originators of these terms and methods work with the Biblical material. If his interest becomes acute and his thirst for knowledge intense, he may attempt to consult the works by Gunkel, Dibelius, Bultmann, etc. Usually the locating of these tomes terminates his eager search, as he finds the size too voluminous for a casual acquaintance with the subject and the technical terminology too forbidding. And perhaps many a pastor still wonders ... Habel's introductory booklet to the subject of Literary Criticism remedies this situation. His style is clear and undemanding; his presentation commends itself for its conciseness and lack of "critical apparatus". With reference to the Pentateuch only, (and more specifically to Genesis 1 - 6 and 18), Norman Habel, professor of Old Testament at Concordia Seminary, offers an insight into the basic approach to literary criticism. In fact, his demonstration of the method comprises well over two-thirds of the volume, so that one could have a fair understanding of the subject after reading only the first twenty pages. Adherents to the Evangelical position are gently led into an acceptance of the EJP-theory. At the beginning of the second chapter, entitled "Discovering Literary Sources", the reader has a choice: Suffice it to say that the differing viewpoints cited above do exist and contribute greatly to the significance and value of these materials. Whether this difference reflects the activity of two minds, two communities, or one mind on different occasions, or some other possibility, is for the reader to decide after weighing this and the subsequent evidence (p. 26).



Due to the brevity of the treatment, the "evidence" becomes loaded. A little later on, Habel claims that "the stylistic and theological similarities between the two flood accounts and their respective counterparts in the text of Genesis 1 - 5 suggest the likelihood of two authors ... (p. 39)". And in summary, Habel "asserts that the preceding literary evidence ... suggests the probability of two literary complexes or writers (p. 42)". The following pages are devoted to a demonstration of the Yahwist and Priestly \\Triter's function. 103
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